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Commodore’s Message 
Commodore Jenifer Jennings 
jjr@telus.net
250-650-0883

 
So – being the Commodore has been pretty easy so far this 
year, thanks to some hard work by our group of volunteers. 
These folks particularly come to mind this month:
 
Staff Captain – Social,  Holly McAra and her committee 
have put on some very successful Social events. Very well 
done – we are having a lot of fun!!
 
Staff Captain – Fleet, Dennis Hull, has lined up Cruise 

Captains for the season and they are well underway planning an active and 
interesting cruising season. It’s enjoyable to read the descriptions of our upcoming 
cruises on the website and plan summer boating activities.
 
Training Officer, David Alford (with help from able assistant, wife Gil), who gave 
a well-planned and well-delivered presentation on cruising to Alaska (or not). A 
large turnout of Club members and an interesting evening. 
 
Website Manager, Glenn Naylor and back up, Robert Riddy. I find I am often 
on our website these days and I am blown away by the amount of useful and 
entertaining information I see. I strongly suggest you cruise around our website and 
have a look.
 
On another note, BC Marine Parks Forever (you’ll recall President George Creek 
spoke to us last spring at a Tech Night) is looking for volunteers to serve as Directors 
or in an advisory role. If you have time to help out, he would appreciate hearing from 
you. Please contact him at gcreek@shaw.ca. There is a meeting of this organization 
planned for Nanaimo on February 16th.

             Jenifer 
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View across Georgia Strait looking at Desolation Sound. Photo credit Bonnie Luterbach

Upcoming Events:

Wednesday, February 13th
Tech Night (Comox Golf Course)

Saturday, February 23rd
Sock Hop (Glacier Greens)
 
Friday, March1st at 6:30
TGIF (Comox Golf Course)
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Rear Commodore Report 
Ken Gadicke 
kgcreston@gmail.com
250-650-1237

 
Last year a quantity of Club burgees were ordered that proved to be defective. After a 
short period they completely lost their colour. The manufacturer was contacted and 
agreed to replace them. We are now in the process of replacing the burgees for the Club 
members who received the defective ones. Quartermaster, Barb Hammer, has the list 
of new members and others who might have received the defective versions and will be 
contacting them in the next week or so to arrange replacements. 

         Ken

Training Officers' Report 
Dave Alford 
davegil@telus.net
250-339-3203
 

The first Tech Night was held on January 16th. The title was “Understanding the 
differences in cruising north to Alaska or places in between” given by yours truly. I was 
flattered that there was such a good turn out - 56 members. Hopefully this would help and 
encourage people in their planning.
 
Next Tech Night is February 13th at the Comox Golf Club at 7:00 pm. The talk will be
“All you want to know about MARINE SURVEYING” presented by Peter Golden.

At our sister club, Canadian Power and Sail Squadron, the next Maritime Radio course is 
being held on Saturday, February 23rd from 09:00 to approx. 17:30 hrs at the Comox Golf Club. We are using the 
Boardroom, therefore this will be a small class. To register please go to www.boatingcourses.ca or contact Barb 
Hammer at 250-650-4460.

                   Dave

Receiving my flag from
Commodore Jenifer Jennings

Photo credit Bonnie Luterbach

New "Thank You" gift for 
Tech Night presenters

Photo credit Ken Gadicke
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Staff Captain Fleet Report 
Dennis Hull 
fancyfree2000@shaw.ca
250-871-5355
 

The plans for our 2019 cruising season are just about finalized, and it looks like we have a 
great summer to look forward to.

Under the “Members Only” section on the Club website you can scroll down and find, 
on one side, the dates for all the cruises, and on the other, the list of cruises. When you 
click on the cruise that interests you the details will come up. These details are largely 
completed although there are a couple still to be finalized.

Please get in touch with the individual cruise captains for further details and to let them 
know you wish to participate in their cruise. They have put a lot of effort into providing us with an interesting 
season, and spots are filling up fast!

             Dennis

Staff Captain Membership Report 
Sue Newman 
sue.newman@shaw.ca
250-898-8333

As of October 31st, 2018, we had 157 members, comprised of 146 Full members and 11 
Associate members. As of  January 31st of this year, we have 126 members - all Full members. 
This includes two who transferred from Associate membership back to Full membership. We 
have had four new members since November 1st, and two resignations. We are waiting to 
hear from a further 9 Associate members from last year.

In February all members still not in good standing (NIGS/yet to pay) will soon get a 
reminder email. Some have already let me know their plans - thank you for that. February 
28th is the last date for renewal. I will be at the Club Sock Hop on February 23rd to receive 

any last minute renewals by hand. The rest should be mailed - in time please to be processed by the end of February. 
Payment online is quick and easy, but you pay “the system” a little more for the convenience.

In March the online Membership Lists of those who are in good standing will be posted on the website. Please check 
your details and let me know of any errors that need correcting. Membership cards for all members will then be 
printed and can be picked up at Club events. If you are unable to pick them up, please let me know if I need to mail 
them to you.

Please welcome new members David Miller and Diana Guinn who joined us in January. You’ll see their introduction 
in this issue of the Bulletin. 

            Sue
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Staff Captain Social Report          
Holly McAra   Barb Drake-Douglas, Jackie Scott and Helen Hull (Committee) 
holly_mcara@yahoo.com
250-702-5690
 

On January 4th we had our first TGIF at Boston Pizza. It was well attended - 48 Club 
members - and everyone seemed to appreciate having a somewhat different event. 

On January 6th I had our committee meeting with Jackie Scott, Helen Hull and Barb 
Drake-Douglas to finish food and decorations planning for the “Evening in Hawaii”. We 
then turned our attention to the February 23rd Sock Hop dinner and dance at Glacier 
Greens Golf Club. We decided on an old fashioned Soda Shop/Diner theme with three 
dance contests and a prize for each: Jive, Twist and Free Style. Jackie and Bob Scott will be 
our DJs playing music from the 50s and 60s. We hope that as many as want to will dress 

up in the time period. We are working on the music and feel it will be a blast. 

On January 19th the “Evening in Hawaii”  dinner and dance went very well. We had 46 Club members attend, as 
well as 2 guests who joined us. Jaqueline Nybo’s Hawaiian dancing was wonderful and some of us joined her for 
a quick lesson. Anela Kahiamoe’s music was very nice as usual. Some of our Club members, namely Jack, Helen, 
Ted,  Bridget, Bev, Sue, Kent, Colin and Bruce joined him with their ukuleles, guitar and bass. They collaborated 
on “Tiny Bubbles” and “Little Grass Shack”. It was wonderful - we all enjoyed their performance.

I have booked our March 1st TGIF at Comox Golf Club at 6:30pm. We hope to see you there!
 
               

            
Holly

Quartermaster's Report 
Barb Hammer   Helen Hull & Barbara Magnusson (Quartermasters-in-Training)     
bmhammer@telus.net          
250-339-2333 
 

We are pleased to confirm that the CVYC mini-fashion show will be taking place 
at the TGIF on March 1. Barb Hammer (Quartermaster) and Barbara Magnusson 
(Quartermaster-in-training) have selected a few new clothing items. Some of the more 
popular 2018 clothing options will be added to the Spring 2019 offerings. Once again, 
samples will be made available and members can place an order by choosing size and 
colour. Colour options will be navy and lighter blues, green, tan, white, and black.  
New hats in cotton and poly-cotton will also be available. And, as always, our existing 
inventory is still an option.

We are looking forward to presenting another entertaining and fun event on March 1.  

            Barb
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DOCK TALK...

NOTE:
Dock Talk is a new place in the Bulletin for you to pass on notes of interest or a thank you to CVYC members. 
Please send a short note or a thank you to Bonnie’s email address: bluterbach@shaw.ca. Pictures sent may be 
included in the Bulletin, if space allows, or on the Club web site.

Web Manager Glenn Naylor would like to remind CVYC members to keep checking for the latest plans 
under the Social and Cruise Calendar and the Photos and Reports links under Members Only on our 
CVYClub.com website. 

2019 Cruises are starting to be added. Glenn is planning to make it easier to review each cruise than last year. 
Log into the website and click on Members Only/Social and Cruise Calendar, then move down the screen 
until you see the “2019 Cruises”. Click on Cruise Descriptions and you will see links to four different cruises 
already, with more to come!

Thanks to Kent and Leslie Giebelhaus and all our wonderful cast of musicians and dancers, there is a great 
video of the January Hawaiian Social event on our website. Choose Members Only/Photos and Reports, then 
click the 2019 under Social Activities and you will see the “Evening in Hawaii” video. Click the arrow in the 
middle of the video to watch and listen!

While you are on the website, check the update from Peter and Laurie Rippon, who are on the Great Loop 
and have successfully completed the longest crossing of their trip.  

If you have any CVYC event pictures or videos, please send them to me at bluterbach@shaw.ca and briefly 
describe the attachment so that the pictures can be mounted in the appropriate place on the club web site.

mailto:bluterbach%40shaw.ca?subject=
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Welcome New Members...
 
David Miller and Diana Guinn (Dave and Di) are newcomers to the Valley and are enjoying this wonderful region very 
much. We moved here full-time in September, 2018, with our Westie, Bonnie, and our large, furry cat, Murray. Our Ericson 
35 sailboat – “Intuition” - is moored at the Gas ‘N’ Go marina and both of us are looking forward to making a lot more use 
of it now that we’ve joined the CVYC and are both recently retired. 

David’s sailing history started back in Manitoba in Portage la Prairie over 30 years ago, where he 
built a Glen L 19 sailboat in his barn. The first actual sail was on the Lake of the Woods which 
was quite an adventure! A move to Vancouver area and sailing across the Strait a couple of times 
in the Glen L  prompted a change of boats to a Martin 29 - “Intuit” - which was raced and cruised 
extensively in the Vancouver and Southern Gulf Islands area. However, as time marched on, an 
Ericson 35 became the boat of choice and is proving to be a much more comfortable cruising boat. 

Diana moved to Coquitlam from Winnipeg almost 30 years ago to join David and discover the West 
Coast lifestyle, which included, among other things, becoming an avid sailor. After many years of 
racing and cruising, Di and Dave decided cruising was now their preference and the move to the 
Ericson is proving to be a good choice. 

Diana retired in September from a long and successful career as a library professional in the Winnipeg and Vancouver 
regions, ending her career as a Director at the Vancouver Public Library. David retired a year ago after selling his software 
company. We are both looking forward to the 2019 cruising season and getting to know many of the members of the CVYC.

“Nice to meet you” from Kent and Leslie Giebelhaus! If there is something we’ve gotten to say over and over since we 
joined the Blue Jean Yacht Club, it’s been that. We’ve felt so welcomed and are looking forward to our first cruising season 
with you. We first came to the island years ago, before we were married, and only dreamed of living here and owning a 
boat. We spent most of our married life in Calgary, after our honeymoon years in Swan Hills. While we were in Calgary we 
took the Canadian Yachting training, and learned to sail on the Glenmore reservoir. More experienced friends shared their 
Bavaria 38 with us in the British Virgin Islands and we were hooked!    

Our first solo charter was in the British Virgin Islands. We were thrilled with the professionalism and the lovely Bavaria 
we had booked. Thinking that these folks would likely want to check us out before letting us off with their beautiful boat, 
we studied up and were prepared for a skills test and test drive. Boy, were we surprised when, 
after a run through of the equipment and safety items on board, our host gave us a mighty push 
out of the slip and said ‘Have a lovely cruise!’ Our first solo. Ack. But then the training and 
experience kicked in and we maneuvered between the fingers and many, many beautiful yachts 
and made it out where the breeze was fresh. We hoisted the sails for the first time on our own 
and it was amazing. 

Years later, and after many charters, we are here now - full time in the Valley and we’ve found 
our first boat, a Skagit Orca 24 with outboard. We named her “Marny’s Dream” for Leslie’s Nan, 
who loved the West Coast life and introduced us to the wonder of catching a little fish, pulling 
out the Coleman, and frying it up for lunch on the beach. We have been soaking up as much 
local knowledge as we can from our fellow Club members in preparation for the upcoming 
fishing and boating season. Thank you all for sharing so much with a couple of keen, new West 
Coasters.    
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The "Blue Pencil" 
Bonnie Luterbach, Editor 
bluterbach@shaw.ca
250-465-1948

The "Sparkling Wand" 
Linda Graceffo, Publisher 

linda@sparklinggraphics.com
250-703-6568

Flotsam and Jetsam

Do you have any boating ‘stuff ’ for sale? Do you want to buy something that other members might have for 
sale? How about lost and found items? Send your information to the editor (bluterbach@shaw.ca) for inclusion 
in the Flotsam and Jetsam section. Include a description of the item (photo?), price if applicable, your name, 
telephone and/or email.

Discounts (show your CVYC card):
• Comox Marine & Woodworking Ltd. – 1782 Ryan Rd. East, Comox, Phone: 250-941-6699 

Website: www.comoxmarine.ca
• DSYC – 10% discount on Marine mechanical services.  Phone: 250-339-7222 

Website: http://www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com
• Glenn Naylor Boat Photography – (10% discount), Phone: 250-650-8979 Email: gnaylor@zoho.com 

Website: www.gnaylorphoto.com
• The Harbour Chandler Ltd. – 52 Esplanade, Nanaimo, Phone: 250-753-2425
• Ocean Pacific Marine Supply & Shipyard – Discovery Harbour Shopping Centre, #102-1370 Island 

Highway, Campbell River. Toll free: 1-800-663-2294
• Comox Valley Kayaks – (10% discount) 2020 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay, Phone: 250-334-2628
• Hartman Auto Supply – 480 Puntledge Road, Courtenay, Phone: 250-338-7261
• Industrial Plastics & Paints – #2-2946 Kilpatrick Avenue, Courtenay, Phone: 250-334-2886, 

Website: https://goindustrial.ca/index.php/en/courtenay
 
For Sale or Wanted:
FOR SALE: "Xtreme" Marine engine compartment heater - small model, (check web site) $150.00; EPIRB 406MHz. 
ACR Model RLB-36, Class 2, Cat 1 (will need update and registration to your vessel.) I have the info to do this.  
$500.00; Contact Tom Bennett at bennett.borman@gmail.com or phone 250-890-9500.
 
WANTED: Used radar and chart plotter for Selkie. Contact Eileen Phillips at singingsandsbeach@gmail.com.

"The ocean stirs the heart, inspires 
the imagination and brings eternal 

joy to the soul."
-Wyland
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